Indiana University–Purdue University Fort Wayne (IPFW) offered a Reverse Career Fair on March 19 to student leaders who were a part of IPFW affiliated groups. We had a great turnout, with 27 registered student groups, over 60 student leaders in attendance, and 65 employers representing 40 companies!

This was an amazing opportunity for employers to connect with some of our student leaders and for our student leaders to showcase some of the skills they have gained from being in those student groups. There was a lot of mingling and networking as employers learned about different groups on campus and students were able to discuss what sets them apart. The Reverse Career Fair was also a more intimate setting for employers and students to make connections and understand the skills required for future opportunities.

We hope this event will continue to grow, and students as well as employers will recognize what a Reverse Career Fair is all about!

More pictures to come—keep checking our [website](#)!

“Thank you so much for hosting the Reverse Career Fair for student organizations...all of our student organization members had a great experience and wanted me to pass along their gratitude! We appreciate all you do for us as students.”

-Ben Gerber, OLS major, Treasurer for Society for Human Resource Management

Various employers had stated:

...it was great to learn of orgs...students were most prepared discussing their roles with the organization and understanding where their passion is and the next steps to get there...students were well prepared...they did very well representing their organizations and communicated well...great to connect with student groups!